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SPECIAL BARGAIN.

For $1100 1 offer a good home ranch
20 miles southwest of Heppner; 230
acres; all under fence; 3 springs
and well ; 28 acres in cultivation ; house,
barn and cellar ; stack of hay. See me
at Conser & Warren drug store or ad-

dress me at Heppner.
Gko. W. Wells.

Superior
Footwear

At
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GOOD ROADS.

Any movement which will result in

the betterment of the public roads is a
good thing for all, and of bene6t to
every community.

The hilly portions of Eastern Oregon

make road-buildin- g and road-repairin-

a rather difficult proposition, and to

keep a road good, people must keep
everlastingly at it. But it is something
that deserves to be thus kept at, for it
means either comparative comfort or
horrible hardship to thousands of trav-

elers.
Road supervisors occupy very impor-

tant positions, and every one of them
should do his duty or resign.

People recently returning from Moun-

tain trips generally testify to the uni-

form roughness of the mountain roads.

Rocks will roll in, and sidling places

will wash out.
But there is one district which de-

serves special credit for its roads. That
is Camas prairie, in Umatilla county.
On his trip to and from Teal Springs

Al. Blnns says that the roads of Camas

were the best be traveled over, and that
the people of Ukiab had worked their
part of tbem into good condition and

kept them so.

!

Economy can be practiced here in the pur-
chase of your necessaries in the Boot and Shoe
line. . We crowd all the "quality" possible in
the smallest possible compass of "price." We
never lose sight of "quality." That is the first
consideration with us. We deal only with the
most reliable manufacturers, for the reason that
we can get the goods that we can recommend to
our customers. -

Queen Quality
$3 Shoes for Women.

This line is so favorably known
here they need no comment from us,
other than that the new fall styles
will be to your liking. Made in 40 or
50 different shapes and styles, and the
price is a very popular one. No ne-
cessity for your paying a high price
when the Queen Quality is to be had.

' Other lines ranging in price from $1.25 to $4.

Men's Boots and Shoes
"We have the largest stock in town by long

odds. There are some seamless shoes here for
$2.50 that are proving themselves special values
They can't rip. The whole upper is one solid
piece of leather. They are, of course, for heavy
wear. In the dress shoe we can show you an ex-

ceptionally full line running from $2.50 to $5.
Heavy shoes run from $1.25 to $4.

Where We Shine
Is In Children's Shoes.

We have the exclusive sale of the "Aetas" and "Sterling"
Shoes for Boys, Miswes and Children. They are made by Bradley
Metcalf & Co., and we never handled shoes that pave so good wear
or satisfaction. Try them once you'll call tor them again, because
of their wear resisting qualities. In children's shoes we have any-
thing from 50 cents to $2.50,

Remember we refund 10 per cent in premium scrip
which is redeemable in solid Gold Aluminum Tableware.

Agents for Butterick Patterns.

In every town
and village
may be had

the

Mica

Axle
Grease

Umi that makes your
Oil Co. horses glad.

Send for Our Booklet

"Wheat and How to

Handle It."

It will explain why you

should consign your grain to

The

Mutual Warehouse Co.

of Portland, Or.

Gordon's
Feed and Sale Stable

Has just been opened to the
public and Mr. Gordon, the
proprietor, kindly invites his
friends to call and try his
first-clas- s accommodations.

Plexxtsr of Hay atiid. GKxadn. fox Sail

Stable located on west side of Main
street between Wm. Bcrivner's and
A. M. Gnnn'B blacksmith shops'.

For the ladies A fine horse and lady's saddle

Nothing so
Good

as a pire malt beverage to refresh one
after a hard day's work has ever been
discovered. And there is one malt
beverage that la better than others
that Is

J. B. Natter's beer
It goes right to the spot, and is served up at

Natter's Brewery, on upper Main St., Heppner.
where an cellar in the solid rock keeps
11 always cooi.

National Bank, speaking yesterday of a
recent visit he has made to the Wallowa
valley, said that it had made wonderful
progress since bis last visit, 7 years ago.
New and comfortable homes are seen
on every hand, and the valley is a solid
block of farms for 40 miles, with plenty
of water for irrigation. Heavy crops of

hay and grain are raised, and hogs of

the best breeds are produced and turned
off by the thousands.

The railroad ends at Elgin, 50 miles

away, and the connecting stage line is
first-clas- s institution with

Concord coaches. The two counties
joined together and built one of the best
graded roads in the west, and stage

passengers are whirled through at a
swift pace.

Wallowa sheepmen have a business
for all time, Mr. Rhea thinks. They
range back from the farms, on land that
is too steep for any other purpose and
can never be used for anything else.
They are in close touch with an abund-
ance of hay to carry them through any
kind of a bard winter, and almost all of

them sold their this season's wool last
winter at 15 to 17 cents, and at that time
received two-third- s of their pay in spot

cash.
Mr. Rhea considers that the Wallowa

country has made more substantial pro
gress during the past 7 years than any
other part of the northwest.

NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS.
Notice is hereby given that the Coun

ty Board of Equalization wilt meet at
the office of the County Judge on Mon-

day, Sept. 24, 1900, at 9 o'clock a. m.
and continue in session six days.

All persons feeling aggrieved at their
assessments for 1900 are notified to be
present and have the same adjusted.

B. K. Willis,
Assessor Morrow County, Ore.

Sept 1st, 1900.

CHEAP CORNER.
The large corner property east of J.

M. Hager's store and opposite the resi-

dence of C. A. Rhea, is now offered at
the low price of $850. Apply at Gazet
office.

'Meet Us on The Midway."
The Event of the Times.

Great Street Fair

and Carnival
Occupying many solid blocks,
taking in an entire street from
curb to curb.

Portland, Oregon,
Sept. 4 to 15, 1900.

Under the auspices of the Port-
land Elks. Surpassing in mag
nitude and grandeur, anything
of the kind ever attempt'
ed on the Pacific coast.

Something to remember up to
the date of your heart failure.

Th. Streets of Cairo
Tho Orl.ntal Th.atr.

Th German Village
Th Danelng Girla

An Arabian Pageant
Crowning th Queen

Rex, King of th Carnival, Attended
by Hie Magnificent Court

The great parade oi the Elks and other orders.
The Italian Park and Fountain. The magnifi-

cent triumphal arch and grand Midway filled
with wonderful attraction!. Mining, Mercan-

tile, Agriculture, Horticulture and other In-

dustrial exhlhlta. The Women'! Pavilion, de-

signed by women, built by women and decor-

ated by women for the exhibit of women'!
industrial work. Te grain palace built of
Oregon and Washington grains and grasses.
Music, Gayety and Fun. Night turned into day.

Lowest rail and water rates ever given to Port-
land from all parts of the Paclflo Northwest

Medicine.
To be effective
prepared from
good condition.

We are Careful

With our stock
and Patent
found in our

Stationery
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Lawn Mowers j

Bishop's.

"Russell':
Engines

Traction or Portable, Simple or Com-

pound, Wood or Straw Burners.

RUSSELL & 00.,

SMITH PREMIER

--TYPEWRITER

It is in the lead. Durability,
Simplicity, and Easy Action are
its special features. Used by all
leading business bouses, banks,
schools and colleges.

243 Stark St. Portland, Or..

Simond's Cross Cut Saws
Sewing Machines

Sanitary Stills
Boss Washers

Hose and Sprinklers

W. N. Brown, a cattle-raise- r of Gil-- 1

liam county, is in Portland, says the
Oregonian, registered from Condon,
which town, he savs, is now prospering
as a result of favorable wheat crops and
good prices for cattle. The wheat of

Gilliam county is turning out in better
condition than ever before known, as
the kernels are very plump, the result
of mild weather while the heads were
filling. He estimates the yield for the
entire county at 20 bushels to the acre,
and he says if the farmers can only get
75 cents a bushel for it they will be
strictly in the swim.

Cattle of all kinds he finds are still in

brisk demand, Eastern buyers being
constantly in search of yearlings, for

which they are willing to pay as high as
$23 a head ; stock cows aad calves are
stiff at $40 to $45, while milch cows and
their calves go as high as $50, Where
cattlemen have plenty of range, they
are averse to selling off their young
heifers, but range is becoming more re-

stricted all the time, hence voung stock
cannot be kept until it matures, and so
is sold off as "feeders" to Eastern
drovers. Cattle men endeavor to pas-

ture their stock on outside range dur
ing the spring, summer and fall, so as
to save the grass in their enclosures for
winter, but the steady encroaching of
the sheepherder and the settler make it
more difficult to find outside range for
cattle, and soon the cattle man will
have to own all the pasture he needs.
Cattle have done fairly well on the out-

side range this summer, however, as
the sheep were all away in the mount-
ains, and grass grew well on the prairies
In the meantime. '

Mr. Brown looks for the range horses
of Oregon to disappear entirely within a
few years, if the present demand for
light horses keeps up from the East.
Horse owners are disposed to sell down
as close as they can, and what scrub
cayuses are left are liable to find their
way to the Linnton cannery. The dis-

appearance of the horse from the bunch-gras- s

ranges will make it that much
easier for cattle to find grass where
hitherto roving bands of horses kept
the pastures impoverished.

WHEAT, WOOL AND STOCK.

Portland, Sept. 5. The grain market
are holding fairly steady, with consid-
erable wheat changing hands, most ot
it at full prices, dealers with cheap
ships apparently buying on the basis of
what freights were, and not what they
are at the present time. Walla Walla,
was quoted about 57 cents, and Valley
58 and 59 cents, although some good
milling stock was sold at 60c. Bluestem
is easy at 59c.

Wool Valley, 1213c for ooarse,
15l(ic for best; Eastern Oregon,
1013c; mohair, 25c per pound.
Sheepskins Shearlings, 1520c; short
wool, 2535c; medium-woo- l, 3050c;
long wool, 60$1 each.

San Francisco, Sept. 4. Wool
Spring Nevada, lltf$13c per pound;
Eastern Oregon, 1014 ; Valley, Oregon,
IB 18c. fall Northern, mountain, 9

10o; mountain, 810c; plains, 810c;
Humbolt and Mendocino, 1012c.

Chicago, Sept. 4. Cattle Receipts
(iliOO; market generally steady; prime
steers $5.(i06.10;poor to medium, $4 60
((5.50; stockers and feeders, steady,
$3.25(33.90; cows, $2 804.50; heifers,
$335; canners, $22.75; bulls, steady
$2.5()4 00; calves, active $57.50;
Texan fed steers, 4.25(3j5; Texas grass
steers, $3 ."25(3) 4. 20.

Sheep, receipts, 18,000. Sheep steady
to slow ; lambs weak to 10c lower, ex-
cept choice steady.

Choice wethers, $3 50(3:3.75; fair to
choice mixed, $3.35(33(30; Western
sheep, $3.403.70: Texas sheep, $2.50

3.25; native lambs, $4.255.70; West
ern lambs, $55.60.

CAUSE OF FALLING HAIR.

Dandruff, Which la a Germ Disease-K- ill

the Germ.

Falling hair is caused by dandrnff,
which is a erm disease. The germ in
burrowing in to the root of the hair,
where it destroys the vitality of the
hair, causing the hair to fall out, digs
up the cuticle in little scales, called
dandruff or scurf. You can't stop the
falling hair without curing the dandruff,
and you can't cure the dandruff with
out killing the dandrutf germ. "Destroy
the cause, vou remove the effect."
Newbro's Herpicide is the only hair
preparation that kills the dandruff
germ. Herpicide is also a delightful
hair dressing.

CHEAP PASTURE.
Anyone wanting pasturage for a bunch

of cattle, horses or sheep, call on J. W.
Ivedington, at Gazet office, Heppner.

Chamberlain's Couch Remedy a Great
Favorite.

The soothing and heeling properties of
this remedy, Its pleasant tests and
prompt and permanent cures bave made
it a great favorite with people every
where. It is especially prised by moth
ers of small ohildreo for olds, croup
and whooping cough, as it always affurds
qniok relief, and as it oootaina no opinm
or other harmful drnsr, il may be given
as confidently to a baby as lo an adoll.
For sale by Conaer 4 warren.

Cata and Brnlaes (jnickly Healed.
Chamberlain's Fain Balm applied to a

cot, bruise, burn, soald or like injnry
will instantly allay tbs pain and will
heal the parts In less time than any
other treatment. Unless tbs injnry is
very severe it will not leave soar. Pain
Balm also cures rbsotnaliam, sprains,
swellings and lameness. For sale by
Uonser 4 Warren.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN SCENERY
By daylight, with daylight stop-ove-r

at Niagara Falls. Through first-clas- s

tourist sleepers from Pacific coast
weekly for Chicago, Boston, Nsw York,
and other eastern poiuts, via. Rio
Grande Western, (Great Salt Lake
Route) Denver A Rio Grande, C. R. I. A

P. and Illinois Central to Chicago, con-

necting in the Union Depot with Mich
igan Central similar car for points east.

For particulars call on or address
J. M. Kkhn an,

Agt. O. R. AN. Co., Heppner,
or B. H. Trvmiu'll,

Coui'l Agt., 142 3d St., Portland, Or.

Always rllablaTh Weekly Oregonlaa.
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Republican Ticket.
For President,

WM. McKINLEY,
Of Ohio.

For
THEODORE ROOSEVELT,

Of New York.

For Presidential Electors,
0. F. PAXTON, of Multnomah County,

TILMON FORD, of Marion County,
1 J. 0. FULLERTON, of Douglas

County, W. J. FURNISH, of Uma-
tilla County.

The Hood River region is a
great frait country, and an inter-
esting pen picture of it has been
published by 8. F. Blythe, editor
Hood River Glacier, and E. R.
Bradley. The matter is written
from a conscientious standpoint
and is attractively set off with half
tones from photographs of local
institutions. It is a good adver-
tisement for that section.

GENERAL GAYETY.

Portland is at the top notch of
its carnival season, and repreeen.
tatives of the whole Tacifio North
west are there, making the affair a
grand success. A warm welcome
is extended to all visitors, and the
impression is strengthened that
Portland is the commercial metrop-
olis of the Pacific Northwest, as
is Heppner of the great interior
from the Columbia river to the
John Day and beyond.

Portland is a grand, good city,
and she has every reason to be
proud of herself and the northwest
to be proud of her and her in.
stitutions.

MEN WHO CHANGE.

Col. O. C. Sabin, who organized
the Silver Knights of America in
1890, and edited their organ, Iihs
deserted Eryanism and come out
for McKinley and Roosevelt. He
said of the present campaign: "As
to this cry of imperialism, that is
all balderdash. Anybody who
knows history knows that the re-

publican party has ever been in
favor of those politics which have
a tendency to upbuild the country,
The only question upon which I
have ever differed with the repub
licans was the question of money,
and I am satisfied that the results
proved that the leaders of that
party are right, and we who went
for silver are wrong. It is a source
of gratification and joy to me that
thousands of old Bilver men are
now coming out in favor of the
republican party, and the stand.
ard of money which that party has
established."

MARK HANNA.

Speaking of the renewed abuse
of Senator Hanna, J. T. Atterholt,
of Conn., Baid: "They tried that
four years ago without success, and
it seems almost incredible that
they should repeat the mistake.
If it wouldn't win then, it hasn't
a ghost of a show now. In 189G

Ilanna was a new proposition to
the vast majority of voters, and
some of the stories they told about
him were really terrifying. But
during the past four years, the
country has had a pretty good
ohanoe to become acquainted with
the chairman of the Republican
National Committee, and the peo-

ple find much in him to admire.
Hanna is not a statesman. Even
his warmest admirers do not credit
him with being that, but those
who know him well know him to
be a brave and honest man, with
marvelous executive ability. His
honesty sometimes gets him into
trouble. lie thinks a thing, and
Bays it, without stopping to figure
out what the effect will bo. If a
certain thing is so, Hanna cannot
see the reason why all the world
should not know it. In this he is
far moro honent than many men
who pobo as paragons ' of political
virtue. He is entirely without
frills or ornaments, but is possessed
of mauy homely virtues."

The Heppner railroad yard it full of
labwood shipped in from the Cascade

mountains. Some day when an electric
railroad shall run from Heppner to the
adjacent Hlue mountains, these home
forests will furnish fuel for the whole
Heppner region.

.

At Ed. R.

"Cyclone"

WOOL.
Heppner is the largest shipping point

in the United States for wool raised

right in its own neighborhood. And

Heppner pays the biggest prices for
wool as the market goes.

The presses at both Heppner ware-

houses have been pretty busy, and have
recently squeezed up 5 carloads for
Geo. Fell to ship to Hartford and 5 for

Frank Lee for Boston.
Robert Ilynd says that the two Hepp-

ner warehouses bave bandied 3 million
pounds of wool this season, and a half
million pounds are still on the ranches
and sure to come to Heppner.

The market here is at a standstill,
and all buyers have left except Georse
Fell, who has received a telegram from

bis principal at Hartford as follows:
"Market weaker; prospect of marked

decline ; we anticipate lower prices ; buy
no more at present."

That is not the way Frank Johnson
talked when he was here, but growers
can figure it out for themselves.

In Boston quotations of leading de-

scriptions of wool are;
Territory ; scoured basis Montana

and Wyoming, fine medium and fine, 17

C18c; scoured, 50c; staple 5253c.
Utah, fine medium and fine, 1617c;
scoured, 50c; staple, B2(953cv Idaho
fine medium and tine, I(i(gsl7c; scoured,
50c; staple, 5253c.

Australian, scoured basis, spot prices
combing, suporfino, nominal, 8287c;

good, 80(82c.

SHEEP.
The little animals who yield wool are

in good demand. Geo. Gray, the buyer,
has ordure from the east at $3 for good
vouug sheep, but oan't get the kind
wanted in entire bands.

The local demand is good, and lambs
are strong at $2 and a shade better.

J. J. Adkins sold 700 wether lambs
and Harry Jones 000 at $2 to I. C

Large.
Joe Haves started away in his buggy

yesterday on a three-week- tour of

Grant and adjoining counties, where be
will buy from 10 to 15,000 lambs to be
sold again to home people here in the
Heppner Hills. Ike Large will accom
pany him.

WHEAT.
The warehouses of Morrow county

are fast filling up with the half-millio- n

bushels of wheat produced here this
year. Big loads are rolling into the
warehouses of Heppner, and those at
points along the Heppner Railroad,
where are seen scenes of great activity
Some farmers will be hauling all win
ter.

One of the largest producers is Coun-

ty Commissioner Ed Ashbaugh, who
has 12,000 bushels of wheat and 4000 of

barley. Thos. Davidson and J. II.
Jones & Son have each about the same
amount.

The price remains low, about 12 cents
under Portland quotations.

UK) Howard, IIOO

The readers of Ibis psper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
able to on re in nil its stages, and that is

Oatarrb. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the onlv
positive enr ki.own to the medioal fra-

ternity. Catarrh being a constitutional
disease, requires constitutional treat
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in

lernally, acting directly upon tbs blood
and niuoou surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient strength
by building np tin constitution and
assisting nature In doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its
onrative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars (or any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list ot testi
monials. Address,

F. J. Giibniy Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggist, 75o.

Hnll'i Family Tills are the best.

HOTEL HEPPNER.
This well kept house is centrally lo

cated on the west side of Main street,
Heppner, and has good rooms and a
bountiful table, at reasonable rates.

The Heppner and Canyon City stage
starts from the Hotel lleppner daily,
except Monday, and goes through in
24 hours.

The Telephone Livery, Feed and Sale
Stable, on west side of Main street,
keeps first-clas- s rigs and raddle horses,
and takes the best of care of them.

11. A. Thompson,
Proprietor of all Three.

HORSES FOR SALE.
Forty head of mares and colts; none

over 7 years ; some good 3 and
geldings; $20 a head, colts thrown

in. Apply Gazette office.

Threshers
Automatic Stackers, Wind Stack-
ers, Hot e Powers, Tbreshermen's
KunnllM tit All KlnAm.

must be good. Accurately
materials of good quality and

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES PORTLAND, OR,

GILLIAM & BISBEE, fluents, Heppner, Ore.
and keep a full line of Drugs

Medicines. Anything can be
up-to-d- store. . BUY A NEW NO. 2

A full line of tablets and choice writing paper.
Also school tablets, slates, pencils, sponges,
pens, penholders and ink, etc.

Rubber Goods

As fine an assortment as you can find in any
store on the Pacific coast, at astonishing prices.

Seeing Is Believing Call and See.

PATTERSON & SON,
Up-to-Da- te Druggists.

Art Catalogue mailed FREE

ALEXANDER & CO., Exclusive Pacific Coast Dealers

22.
JNO. E WOODSON, Manager

on WantH. A. THOMPSON,
Proprietor of the

LIVERY. FEED ill SALE STABLE

6ILT-EDGE- D INTESTAIENTS?
I have for sale several Morrow
County ranches at such low
prices that one crop will repay
the entire purchase price.

Write to me at Heppner, or call at Conser & Warren's
Drug Store.

GEO. W. WELLS.

On West Side of Main St., Heppner.

Hay and Grain bought and sold. First-clas- s "Riga and Saddle
IIorseB always kept for livery at reasonable rates.

The very best facilities kept Jor taking care of teams left in our
charge. Give me a trial and be convinced.


